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. The Story of Mother Hubbard in 1881.
Same Hubbard lived ina brown-Btone house

' '

With windows of French plate-glass, .'. . ._.'..-
Andshe kept a dog, and a wonderful cat,

• Butnever a lad or lass.

The doggie wat frowsy, wheezy and old;
—

...--—».\u25a0

The cat was fat as apig; •.j i{:.';;
Andneither the cat or the wheezy old (doj? [

Would think'of dancing a jig. }'(.•'-••-(
„, j: -j. \u25a0• « \u25a0 \u25a0' •"., •"

One day Mother Hubbard went out for a drive \ »>>l
•'With her neighbor, Grandmother Grey; <\u25a0/•,\u25a0\u25a0>•,•; :\u25a0';.-
The two oldladies wore gowns of Bilk, [ \u0084-,-, ,| „;

And kerchiefs from far Bombay;;'. '{

Their hair was puffed, their bonnets in style, * ...• And their coachman dressed bo gay, S.,\u25a0: , r
The boys and girlsall stopped and stared

As they drove along that day.iij,v
- '

Now oldMother Hubbard said to her friend, , -
£

\u25a0 Let us lunch—lam hungry and cold I"
'

So they drove toa place where the beet of cooks
. Served ladles withdainties untold. \u25a0"" !'''•\u25a0'-•" •'-"'

IThere they sat and chatted, as ladies will, \u25a0'•'. |
About their darling pete;

'' '

f
',-> •• :'

Mother Hubbard Bald,
"

Pussy was quiteunwell;?'"
• .Mother Grey expressed .regrets.' 1,..;.' rt;:" •' V"

Poor littlo dear I
"

said Grandmother Grey; '\u25a0
"Myparrot is poorly,too!'\u25a0'"'• J •••

But what comfort itis, dear friend,
'

'.
'.'

To sympathize here with you!
"' . \u0084'

MotherHubbard she sighed, and wiped her eyes ;."
Igrieve, as you may suppose,

'

For mydarling doghas the asthma now, . ° .
And the cat has a wart onher nose.

"AndIam so anxious, whenever I'mcut"
Iunlock the telephone, •

'.
80 the nurse can call the doctor at once
Ifeither dear should moan. ,

"Mycat, she sips her milkthrough a straw; \u25a0 .. .
And my doghas a pound a day

Ofthe choicest cuts from the market-man,
Which he eats la the daintiest way.

"
Andonlythink, the dear littlepet

Is nervous and restless at night, v..v f
;•

So he has three beds of velvetand fur,

And wealways burn a bright light
"

When he tires ofone he goes to the neat,

Or cries tobe carried, youknow;
Andhe often wakens me out ofmy sleep

To tell where ho wants togo. •

"
Ah,they're wiselittlepets !"MotherHobbard said
"My cat willhave baker's bread.

Her basket is lined withsatin fine,
Andthe lace on her pillowis thread.""
And mydear littleFolly," said Grandma Grey"
Itwould grieve you much to hear

Her cry when the children runabout,
They disturb her so,poor dear 1

"Itoldmy daughter the childmust keep

Out of sight—yea, out of her way;
Children abound, youknow, everywhere,

While a parrot's not found every day."
"

That it true, my good friend," Mother Hubbard
then said;

"But come, let us go and Fee

Ifthat stupid maid has all complete

Pet's blanket she's pointing forme.

"He has only six now, poor littledear !
Some are done inembroidery fine,

Some are made of velvet and some of plush

For this precious dog of mine."

Now these sober oldladies went out once more
Todrivein the park, itis said;

And on the front seat sat a wheezy dog

With ablanket of showy red;

And, close by his side, Inabasket gay,
Was pusey, glossy and meek;

Apoor boy said that the rug on her back
Would bnyhim food fora week.

Now this is the story, and quite as queer,
Ifyou see itas some folks do,

Am the old, oldone witha livelydog,
Which never was half so true.

—Mrs. Kate T. Wood, inWide Awake.

Losing Tommy,
"Who wants to go to the sugar-

orchard ?
"

That was Uncle John Tyler, you
might know.

Ho put his head in at the door one
bright March morning, when, oh me!

—
Daffy was so deep in the sulks that it
didn't really seem as if she would ever
get out again ;and Ben was cryingover
spilt milk, and Tommy was trying to
ride across the floor ona chair, making
a great thumping and bumping and clat-
ter, and the baby was screaming inhis
cradle, and

—
That's all;it's quite enough, isn't it?

And that is just the way things were
when Uncle John looked in.

"There's a go®d crust," said he;
"and I'llwarrant the mother 11 be glad
to get rid of you."

Mother smiled, and took up the baby,
and Daffy laughed and ran to put away
the knives she had been polishing, and
Ben began to wipeup his spilt milkina '

hurry, and Tommy got down fromhis
chair to hug Uncle John's knees.

"Me, toy ; ue cried.
"Yes," said Uncle John. "Come,

Daffadowndilly, get the little chap
ready."

"Take good care of himDaffy," taid
her mother.

AndDaffy answered
"Yes'm," with a

smile so sunny as to make the last
naughty thought spread its black wings
and fly away

—
Idon't know where

—I
onlyhope itnever came back.
Itwasn't far to the sugar orchard, not

more than half a mile, to cut across the
fields. When Tommy's fat little legs
got tired, as they very soon did, Uncle
John took him pick-back, and so they
all went merrilyover the crusty snow
to the sugar-house.
Itwas not really a house, you must j

know;onlya little "camp
"

put up of!
poles and bark and boughs. Before it
there were three great ironkettles swing-
ing and swinging fromapole, over three
bright snapping fires; and a littleway
off there was Uncle John's man, Calvin,
dipping something into a hogshead from
a barrel oh a sled."

He's been gathering sap," saidUncle
John, swinging Tommy offhis back.''

Where is the sugar ?t
"

asked Tommy,
lookingall around and up into the tops
of the maple trees."Tommy is a foolish littleboy," said
Daffy. •'He doesn't know any better
than to think sugar-cakes grow on trees
likeapples. Iused to think so myself,
Uncle John."

UncleJohn laughed, and dipped alit-
tleof the (hick,bubbling sirup outof the
smallest one of the bigkettles, to cool.
Then he filled three little birch-bark. trays withsnow, and brought out three
cunning wooden ladles fromsomewhere.

NHere's one apiece," said he.
"Now,

help yourselves
—

eat all you can, and
don't get intothe fire.""

We might eat itall," eaid Ben, gaz-
ing witha little anxious smile at the
amp, foaming almost to the top of the
Jwtiia

But Uncle John laughed again, and
said he guessed there was plenty. If
there wasn't, he said, he would melt
some sugar for them.

They dipped and ate and chattered
and laughed, until the. woods rang with
the happy sounds, and the snow-birds
in the maple-boughs flew away in a
flock.

But alter a while the littlebirch-bark
trays were filledoftener withfresh snow,
and the little wooden ladles began to
dipvery lazilyindeed into the bigblack
kettle.
"Ican't eat any more now,"sighed

Ben at last; "and it doesn't look as if
we'd taken out one bit. Let'splayhide-
and-coop, Tommy. Tilblind."

But just then Calvin came up witha
barrel ofsap ;and he said one kettleful
of sirup was ready tosugar-off.

Ben forgot all about blinding, and
stood around to watch Calvin and Uncle
John liftthe kettle off the fire, and dtir
the sirup untilit began to grow thick
and grainy, like hasty-pudding, and at
last dip it into the molds and put it
away to cooL
Itwas when she and Ben were picking

the morsels of warm crumbly sugar off
the sides of the kettlo that Daffy
jumped up and looked around.

"Why, where's Tommy?" she cried.
Sure enough ! There was Tommy's

birch-bark tray, and Tommy's sticky
littleladle;but where inthe worldwas
Tommy's self?

Allina minute he had gone.
"Tommy!" Daffy called, her poor

lips a-tremble withfear.
'

\u25a0 Tom-wee /
"

But Tommy didn't answer. ,
Uncle John began to look sober. He

made a trumpet of his hands and shout-
ed—"

Thomas ! Hallo!
"

The call went ringing through the
woods, searching allamong the big tree-
trunks for Tommy.

Butit couldn't findhim."I'llgo take a look," said Calvin.
So Calvin went off down the wood-

road
—looking for Tommy. And Uncle

John went off up the wood road with
Ben at his heels

—
looking for Tommy.

AndDaffy, because the crust had grown
soft and there was nowhere forher to go,
sat down on a biglog near the fire, and
cried for Tommy."

AndIpromised mother to take good
care of him," she wailed.

"
O Tommy^

Tommy !where are you?
"

"
Why, why, here be 11

"
said Tom-

my.
Daffy screamed, and snatched her

apron down from her eyes. f

There was Tommy standing in the
wide, lowdoor of the little camp, all
tumbled and tousled, and winking his
blue eyes sleepily.

How Daffy kissed and shook and
huggadhim! "Now, Tommy, Tommy
Pulsifer!" she criedand laughed togeth-
er; "ain'tyouashamed? Wherever have
you been?"

"In there," piped Tommy, between
the shakes and kisses. "Igoedmabox
to play coop, and thenIgoed to sleep,
Iwouldn't wonder."

And it wasn't Tommy's fault, was it,
that no one had onoe thought of looking
forhimin the box which Calvin used to
pack away sugar in?

"Youlittle tyke!" said Daffy; and,
getting upon the log she put her hands
to her mouth as Uncle John had done:"

He's
—

come
—

back!"
Bygreat good luck Uncle John and

Ben and Calvin heard her, and came
back, too. AndUncle John laughed, as
he shouldered Tommy:"Iguess you'd better have your nap

out inyour crib, young man!"
ButTommy was fast asleep again be-

fore he got home.
—

Ada Carleton, in

Youth's Companion.

*'PAPAn AND "MAMMA."
Anearly instance which occurs to me

is in the "Beggar's Opera" |(1727),
where Polly;Peachum, ,

;
Ithink itis,

speaks, of her papa." The modern
change from papa" and "mamma" to
father and mother among the tipper

classes, which began about thirtyyears'
ago, seems )to have been . a'; jreaction
against a custom which had gradually,
crept in among pjjrsonsof a lowergrade.
As soon as common' people's

-
children

began to say "papa" and "mamma"
those of a higher class were taught to
say;"father" and "mother." Itwas
among my high-church \u25a0 friends thatI
first\ noticed this adoption of

"
father"

and "mother.' One does not see the
connection, but such is the fact. When
Iwas young • papa", and -"mamma
were universal among what :may be
called the middle and upper ranks of so-
ciety, and to this day A'ladies of a cer-
tain . age". still/ use the words. King
George IDE.'', \u2666bout the v

;year;1762, ad-
dressedhismother as "mamma;" so I
findin the

"
Grenville Memoirs." But

Idonot think that Charles
'

it,unless j
he was speaking 'in French, ever ad-
dressed Henrietta Maria by that endear-
ingname, andIfeel tolerably sure' that
!the LadyElizabeth never called Henry
\u25a0VHI.;"papa." On the other hand.I
wouldobserve that

"papa" and
"

mam-
ma" are - fast1being supplanted \ by the
oldoriginal "father"and "mother." For
ten, or perhaps for twenty, years last
past, children in•• the .upper and upper-
|middle classes have, so ;far as my obser-
vationgoes, been taught tosay "father"

"mother;" and "papa" and "mam-
ma," which are" words of>'extreme ten-

derness to those of my generation, seem
now tohave sunk into contempt as a
"note" of social inferiority.—Notes and
Queries.

The old question,
"

What is love?
"

is
again being agitated. Let's see. Love
is what you don't get when you marry
for money. Sometimes you don't get
the money either, and then you find
yourself ina warm fix. But toreturn to
the subject. Love is what yon* find
when yon least expect it,always goes
where it is sent and never comes when
you watch far it

—
NewHaven Register.

FAMUAND HOME.
v . arm Raking*.

Western Potatoes.— The Early Ohio
is said to be better adapted forIndiana
than the EarlyRose. Itis earlier, and
does not run tosmall tubers. «^,»*»^..
\lAngleworms.

—
Flowerbeds and lawns

may be protected fromangleworms by a
.dressing of salt;now and a heavy appli- j
ication of limeinthe early spring. ;
•°-Keeping 5Grapes.

—
Bunches of grapes j

were kept three months byan Australian
grower bydipping the ends of the stems
inwax and packing inkiln-dried ground j

:bark;o'J^i .\u25a0 .-.:•>\u25a0: .\u25a0'.•. \ .--i^ f .•,\u25a0>-. -..:•'\u25a0.... —
Vermin,.says ;an authority, j

thrive best where places are .kept dry, !
and washing ,:or sprinkling pigeon-cotes

\u25a0 daily is an infalliblemeans of destroying
allparasites. ; ''Vm*£ •< \u25a0;~*=' ;'; :"-?-''-;T>L

Babbits.
—Axle-grease and lard, well-

mixed inequal proportions, and-rubbed
on young trees, willprotect them from |

rabbits. Very little need be used, as
onlythe scent is necessary. 1;

\u0084

. j

CoENSTAiiKS.
—

Mr. George Conner, of
Burlington, lowa, considers a:ton ofI
cornstalks worthmore than a ton of hay I
for cows. ,:.' He feeds ;to each milchcow, j

. one bushel of finely-cutstalks, twoquarts
ofbran and twoquarts ofcob-meal mixed
an"dwet withwater, both morning and !
evening. , ,

'
) ;

Warm Food forHens.— The value of
a warm meal for hens cannot .be over- r

estimated.1 The cost need be little or i
nothing. Vegetable parings and kitchen
refuse of allkinds, boiled soft and thick-
ened with bran, is all that is necessary.
jDonot give more at a time than they j

willeat clean. Try it,and see ifyou do .
not get more eggs. :

Package fob Butter.
—

Can we• not, j
asks the Live Stock Journal, invent a

simple ,and easily-constructed package
for butter, which maybe sealed air-tight |
and easily opened? Glass is, probably, j
the best material fromwhich to make it, j
as itis lightand strong, permits no soak-
age and imbibes no taints. Such apack-
age can be incased in wood to jprotect
it. There must surely be some easy way
of making a self-sealing glass package
forbutter, when they are so extensively
used for fruit. r Three-fourths, ofv the
bad butter. in market is spoiled after
packing. ' '

, ; '\u25a0['\u25a0 j?. ,V;
Plowing.—Last year a farmer plowed

fortyacres inthe fall and inthe spring
started to plow it again, when an old
resident remarked that he was having
his labor for nothing, as spring wheat
did just as wellon fall plowing without
plowingagain. As he had plowed deep
and well he thought he would try it,
and, after harrowing the whole, he
sowed his grain. The twice-plowed land
was the first to show the grain, and on
it throughout the wheat was a deeper
color, thicker and taller, and the dividing
line perceptible.

t
Our informant has no

doubt that the twice-plowed landyielded
fivebushels more to the acre than the
once plowed. This was ample remunera-
tion for the extra plowing. Henceforth
our friend willbe an advocate of thor-
ough cultivation. Oft-stirred ground
absorbs and retains more moisture, be-
side offeringless obstruction to the pen-
etration of the roots to great depths,
one great condition of continued growth
through the drought

—
New YorkHer-

ald.
CaiiVes.

—
A writer of much experi-

ence in rearing calves says : "We try
to have our calves fed on skimmed milk
only, after they are 6 weeks old, but
sometimes the change from fresh milk
at this early age leads toscouring, and
the time has tobe extended. After that
time we give them only skimmed milk
until they can be gradually brought to
a full hay diet. If a calf needs extra
feeding tobring it to a thrifty condition
we give it about a pint of oats a day,
previously soaked in water. We avoid
bran with calves for fear of loosening
their bowels too much, and we avoid
corn meal for fear of inducing a ten-
dency to take on fatin the carcass. We
even avoid giving the most nutritious
hay, and this for two reasons ;first, to
prevent fattening, and, second, in order
that the calf, insatisfying his appetite,
shall consume a large bulk of foodand
so develop the capacity of his digestive
apparatus and create a permanent desire
for large feeding that will continue
when the richer feeding of maturitybe-
comes necessary. As a rule, we hold
that the young Jersey should be
"growthy," deep- flanked and loose-
jointed, and should have generally the
characteristics which farmers know as
"rangy."

Advantage op Quack Sod.
—

A New
Jersey farmer, writing to the Country
Gentleman, tells as follows how to use
and how to get rid of quack grass :
"Triticum repens is like fire

—
a good

servant but a bad master. Itserves an
excellent purpose as a pasture and as
lawn grass. Mylawnhas been seeded
with blue grass, red top and creep-
ingbent, andIhave a good sod, but a
neighbor's lawn, which has naturally
seeded itself to quack, isfar better than
mine, having a deeper green color and

keeping its color better. Where the

moles disturb my grass the sod dies and
abare brown streak is left untilit isre-
sown with white clover; but when a
mole throws up the quack sod it cov-
ers, itself in a short time, and is as
green as ever. For pasture it holds
good for twenty, years, and how much
longerIdo not yet know, and itfur-
nished a bite all through the dry
weather of last summer. When it gets
into the garden and the plowed fieldit
is very troublesome unless rightlyman-
aged. Bat when well managed itisno
more trouble than any other grass, and
not nearly so much as the annual pani-
cums and other so-called crab grasses.
To get ridof quack itmust be buried and
left to rest in peace. If the harrow
tears up the sod and brings the roots to
tt»furface, ewyfragment willrise again

togive trouble Ihave had it in the
corn fieldand in the garden and rather
like it on account of the remarkably
rich addition it makes to the soil. An
old strawberry bed overrun -with quack
was spaded last spring very deeply,
taking care to turn the thick, heavy sod
completely and leave sufficient soil above

! the perfect mat of root. The ground
was planted withpotatoes and cabbages,'
andInever had so clean a garden plot.

i On digging it over in the fall, the old
sod was turned up a mass of black, rich
soil in which the cabbage-roots had
spread very thickly. Ihave plowed a
heavy quack sod for corn, but avoided
disturbing the roots, using a Nishwitz
wheel harrow instead of a toothed har-
row. The quack never appeared and
the corn was very clean until the rag
weed came. The quack gave no trou-
ble. Harrowing will spread it unless
the roots are picked up. To get rid of
itplow it deep and work the soil with a
sharp wheel harrow or a sharp-bladed
horse hoe, which only scrapes the
surface ; but at any rate the sod
should not be disturbed in the least
The moreIlearn of quack the more I
believe it to be one of our most useful
grasses."

Domestic Economy.

Rye /Muffins.—One pint flour, one
pint rje-meal. two table-spoonfuls yeast,
milk enough to make a thick batter.

Indian Muffins.
—

One quart scalded
milkand poured on Indian meal, one
pint flour, four eggs and a littlesalt.

ANice Biscuit.
—

One pintof scalded
mfllr cooled, two quarts of sifted flour,
three table-spoonfuls of shortening, one
teacupful of yeast and a littlesalt.

To Renew Gilt Frames.
—

A lady
tells how to renew gilt frames that are
tarnished. She bids her readers to take
sufficient flour of sulphur to give a gol-
den tinge to one and one-half pints of
water, and boilinit five onions ;strain,
and when cooi apply to the parts which
require restoring with a soft brush. She
says it willcome out good as new when
dry.

Oat-meal Cakes.
—

Place one pound
of oat-meal in a bowl; in one pint of
boiling water drop about half an ounce
of butter or salted lard; pour this boil-
ingover the meal, stirring itas quickly
as possible into a dough ; turnout on to
a bread board ;rollituntil as thin as it
can be and hold together; cut into
small, round cakes and bake on a grid-
dle, first one side and then the other.

Hot Spice.
—Hot spice is the name

given by a cook of a past generation for
a delicious adjunct to gravies, steaks,
chops and soups. Take three drachms
each of ginger and black pepper

'
and

cinnamon, seven cloves, an ounce of
mace, one of cayenne, one of grated
nutmeg, one of white pepper ;pound
these together ;mix tillwell blended,
and then put it ina perfectly clean, dry
bottle for use.

Chocolate-Cream Drops.— Take two
cupfols of white sugar, one-half cupful
of milk;put theminto a saucepan and
beat until itboils, then boil hard five
minutes precisely. Set the pan in a
dish of cold water ;stir until the mixt-
ure creams and cools enough to handle;

then mold intosmall drops, laying them
on a buttered platter. Flavor if you
prefer. Take half a cake of choco-
late, scrape fine, put it into a bowl
and set inthe top of a steaming (not

boiling) tea-kettle tilldissolved; then
take the creams, one at a time, and drop
inthe chocolate, roll over quickly, take
out witha fork and slip on a buttered
platter. Be careful not to let the choco.
late cook or it willharden.

Beefsteak with Oxster Sauce.
—

Select a good, tender rump steak, about
an inch thick, and broil it carefully.
Nothing but experience and attention
will serve in broiling a steak. One
thing, however, is always to be remem-
bered

—
never salt or season broiled

meat untilcooked. Have the gridiron
clean and hot; grease it with either
butter or good lard before layingon the
meat, to prevent its sticking or marking

the meat ;have, clear, bright coals, and
turn itfrequently. When cooked cover
tightly, and have ready nicely-stewed
oysters ; then lay the steak in ahotdish
and pour over some of the oysters.
Serve the rest ina tureen. Twenty-five
oysters willmake a nice sauce for a
steak.
p.Saffron Buns. Make ja:sponge Of

best white flour, sweet baker's or brew-
,er's barm and warmsweetened milkover;

1 night.:> Simmer,; according to quantity,

Isaffron threads in new milk,sweetened :

to taste, tillall the color is extracted ;;
let it cool to blood heat, add a quarter
pound or half pound of oiled butter and 1

lworkup > to a lightgspongy, consistency
j with:;the barm and;flour. Let it rrise
again;work;on a warm board into small
rorvnd buns and set them either ina tin
with hollows for each :or on a common

> baking tin; cover with.warm cloths.
ILetthem rise again and bake ina mod-

erately quick oven
•
for!twenty to thirty.

minutes, i•When half baked wash!
'
over•

withwarm milk and sprinkle with crys-
tal sugar on 1top if desired. Enough
isaffron should be used to make the buns ;
a deep yellowcolor when broken.

I'jLyNEW WRINKLE lIN1- DENTISTRY.

. Itoften happens that a front tooth is
j>broken offeven with the gum, t while the
rest « of the

' teeth remain!good.' This
root maybe removed and its place sup-
pliedwith a sound healthy tooth, pre-
viously removed for that purpose, and
made to grow and perform all the func-
tions of a natural r tooth. A number of
operations of -this kind have been suc-
cessfully performed byDr. C. B. Stod-
dard, of Austin, Texas. As a rule the
teeth are selected from the mouths of
healthy negroes, and the pricepaid from
$3 to $10. Some of the most fastidious
ladies inTexas nave had this operation
performed and are justlyproud of the
fact

\u25a0J'.t* THE HAPPY
'
MAN. \u25a0 :-'-"

. By day, nobitingcares assail •
'

Mypeaceful, calm, contented breast; >
/:;;\u25a0;•: Bynightmy slumbers sever fail \u25a0,;.-\u25a0,- :\u25a0;

_" . ...( f
,.Of welcome rest. '. i:.;

'
, , • ;

.'." Soon as the sun, withorient beams, |:v
T^ Gilds the fair chambers of the day, -"^v• :•
!pilt jMusing,Itrace the murmuring streams _'\u0084 , \u25a0

'
-'\

''•'
L.That wind their way. |.\'-'6:

f'-i .I-,1." ,vi .•*»Ai«jJ.l*i-'*;*';'iv-
'/-I?:.?mil..] V

"
1
*
!-:''

vv s Around me nature nils the scene ,• t •'.\u25a0\u25a0. ;r-"
r ,,

t
With boundless plentyand delight, j«-;.V,,r; i

.;\u25a0]\u25a0 And, touched vrith joysincere, serene ./!;' ':,'"
(,;;.Y j.Ibless the sight .^^^S;'' I

v"-'-M;

<-:l Ibless the kindcreating Power ,'| • ;\u25a0
:;..,• Exerted thus for frailmankind, i-;>; fj>;,','ij,'^

\u25a0-\u0084 • Atwhose command descends the shower, , .^ ,. ?
,..; Andblows the wind. i!;5,.,j,:.. v 5

j;
' _

;.
(\u25a0:«•; r. Happy the man who thus at ease, >:v| \u0084 ; .. - .

? \u25a0,— Content, withthat whichnature gives/ \u0084,,\u25a0;!
. .;i'j.:Him guiltyterrors never seize.

•
.' i. < ' \; ,

:,i.i'ili:i'S&trulylives.]::.'.',;. .i ;\u25a0 :.
" . •;\u25a0 ,;:>

THEDARKDAVIX CANADA.>\u25a0\u25a0;.: \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 :<lr,r. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0* r :.-y— \u25a0\u25a0
" -. >li>.-;i. \u25a0 v y'l y. !

lheUnexplained Phenomenon ofNovember*
J,^:-'-' «-;

f

'
:'\u25a0;:;; 1819. ''."\u25a0'\u25a0.:.".''\u25a0' -'\ '.- .'

v.' Insome interesting and graphic remin-
iscences of Montreal }\u25a0 sixty,years ago
Mr. J.;H. Dorwin writes to the Mont-
real Star as follows: "What was thq
strangest' occurrence of that \time, or
rather the strangest thing that ever hap-
pened in the history of this country, was
what has always been known as lhe

!'Phenomenon of1819.' On the morn-
ing of Sunday, Nov. 8, 1819, the sun
rose upon a cloudy sky, which assumed,

] as the light grew upon it,a strange
i greenish tint, varying in places to an
inkyblackness. After a short time the
whole sky became terribly dark, dense
black clouds fillingthe atmosphere, and
there followed a heavy 6hower of rain,

i which appeared to be something of the
Inature of soap-suds, and was found to
ihave deposited, after settling, a sub-
istance in all its qualities resembling

soot. Late in the afternoon the sky
cleared to its natural aspect, and the
next day was fine and frosty. On the

j morning of Tuesday, the 10th, heavy

clouds again covered the sky, and
changed rapidly froma deep green to a

pitchy black, and the sun, when occa-
• sionally seen through them, was some-
times ofa dark brown or an unearthly
yellowcolor, and again bright orange,
and even blood red. The clouds con-

'

istantly deepened in color and density,
and later on a heavy vapor seemed to
descend to the earth, and the day be-

j came almost as dark as night, the gloom
increasing and diminishingmost fitfully.
Atnoon lamps had to be burned inthe
court-house, the banks and public offices
of the city. Everybody was more or
less alarmed, and many were the con-
jectures as to the cause of-the remarka-
ble occurrence. The more sensible
thought that immense woods or prairies
were on fire somewhere to the west ;
others said that a great volcano must
have broken out in the province ; still

Iothers asserted that our mountain
was an extinct crater about to
resume operations and to make
of the city a second Pompeii;
the superstitious quoted an oldIndian
prophecy that one day the island of
Montreal was to be destroyed by an

earthquake, and some even cried that
j the world was about to come to an end.
About the middle of the afternoon a
great body of clouds seemed to rush
suddenly over the city,and the darkness
became that of night. A pause and
hush for a moment or two succeeded,
and then one of the most glaring flashes
of lightningever beheld flamed over the
country, accompanied by a clap of thun-
der which seemed to shake the city to
its foundations. Another pause fol-
lowed, and then came a lightshower of
rain of the same soap/ and sooty nature
as that two days before. After that it
appeared to grow brighter, but an hfur
later it was as dark as ever. Another
rush of clouds came, and another vivid

flash of lightning, which was seen to

strike the spire of the oldFrench pariah
church and to play curiously about the
large ironcross at its summit before de.
scending to the ground. A moment
later came the climax of the day. Every
bell in the city suddenly rung out the
alarmof fire, and the affrighted citizens
rushed out from their houses into the
streets and made their way in the gleom
toward the church, until Place d'Armes
was crowded with people, their nerves
allunstrung by the awful events of the
day, gazing at, but scarcely daring to
approach, the strange sight before them.
The sky above and around was as black
as ink,*but, right inone spot, inmidair
before them, was the summit of the
spire with the lightningplaying about
it, shining like a sun. Directly the
great iron cross, together with the ball
at its foot,' fell to the ground with a
crash, and was shivered to pieces. But
the darkest hour comes just before the
dawn. The glow above gradually sub-
sided and died out, the people grew less
fearful and returned to their homes, the
real night came on, and, when next
morning dawned, everything was bright

SPRING.

There is telegraphy in the air now-
adays ;hourly, momentary, messages
flying between the busy rural genii.
These messages may be

"
taken off

"

&tany station along the route where
there. is a practiced operator, an intel-
ligent and sympathetic ear. One
hears of the mysterious trysts kept
between botany and zoology,—of
plants waking up by alarm-clocks and
of birds traveling by midnight ex-
press, on receipt of expected dis-
patches from headquarters. Iocca-
sionally hear Flora and Fauna ex-
changing the compliments of the sea-
sons, and such pleasant gossip as
naturally results from their near
neighborly relations:

—
Fauna. Ihave just sent a minnow

up the creek.
Flora. I've been blossoming out a

pussy willowthere by the bank.
[Andafter an interval :]
Fauna. Iventure a bluebird.
Flora. Good. I'llrisk a blue

violetinthe south meadow.
[And stilllater:]

Fauna. Ifyou listen this evening,
you willhear a frogin the marsh.

Flora. To-morrow Ishall send
you a basket of cowslips.

Fauna. Thanks. lam just start-
ing out a hive ofbees. Would you
likethem to scatter pollen ?

There is no cessation of this corre-
spondence throughout the season. The
mutual consent and joint plannings
of the twofriendly godesses are every-
where observable. Itis to be noticed
that for every bird that becomes
whist and moping, after the height of
summer is passed, some plant willbe
found putting on sackcloth and ashes,
and absenting itself from Flora's
court for the rest of the year.—Edith
Thomas in June Atlantic.

UOW MR. LINCOLN WAS PRESIDENT.
Lincoln was one of the most amiable

of men. Mr. Chase was able, distin-
guished, and, inmy opinion, one of the
purest men who ever heldoffice. There
was"an Assistant Treasurer at New York
to be appointed, and Mr. Chase insisted
upon the choice of Maunsel B.Field,
who was then one of the Assistant Sec-
retaries of the Treasury. The Presi-
dent was not in favor of his appoint-
ment, and the issue was sharply niade
by Mr. Chase that Field should be
chosen or he wouldresign his great of-
fice. Itwas at a very critical period of
the war, and when the credit of the
Government was at its worst. It was
no light matter to change Secretaries
then, and especially to lose the service
of him who had originated and carried
out our systems of credit and banking.
But the issue was made, and the Presi-
dent wouldnot retreat nor surrender his
great function of appointing power!
The resignation was accepted, and the
firstknowledge the Senate had of the
change was the appointment of David
Tod, of Ohio, for Secretary of the Treas-
ury. The Senate and country were as-

!tounded
—

frightened
—

for the crisis,
taking the weighty matters of war and
credit into the case, was most serious.

!The nomination of Tod was referred to
, the Finance Committee, and that body
j waited upon the President, headed by
1 their Chairman, Fessenden, of Maine,
to inquire the cause of the change, and

1 whether itwas not wise to arrange for a
; continuance inthe Treasury Department
jof Mr.Chase. The President received
the committee, recognizing their right
to know the cause of so grave a junct-
ure. He entered upon an entire state-
ment of the relations of the head of the
Treasury Department and himself, and
especially the difference arising fromthe
demand made by his Cabinet Minister
that Mr. Fieldmust be made Assistant
Treasurer at New York, or he would va-

! cate the department. There was no
choice left to himbut to appoint an ob-
jectionable man to a high office or to
part company with the Secretary of the
Treasury ;and, ho added to the commit-
tee, sooner than submit to frequent
threats of resignation, he (Mr.Lincoln)
wouldresign the Presidency and letMr.

! Hamlin (then Vice President) become
President. Here was one of the most
amiable, kind-hearted and accessible of
men offering to surrender the highest
office in the nation rather than to de-

!grade itand himself by illegal and dis-
!honorable submission.

—
John Conncss,

in Boston Traveller.

UNHAPPY BIRDS.

Poets may weep to learn from an or-

nithologist who writes in the London
Globe that bird lifeis far from idlehap-
piness. Birds have all the bad qualities
of mankind. Theyare deficient inlove
for their offspring, and have no more
conjugal affection than the traditional
rover. Their moral nature is frequently
depraved. They hiss and scold and
swear, and exhibit terrible pugnacity.
The majority of singing birds have the
temper of wasps, and are apparently
never so happy as when they are quar-
reling. A fourth of their lives is spent
in scolding and fighting. Intheir sing-

l ing season, whichia also their time for
mating and contention, severe pitched
battles, fought between candidates for
matrimonial life, are of continual occur-
rence. The females fight furiously for

the males, and when the contest is over
the conquerors march onwith the object*

of their choice, unless they should be
met on the road by other viragoes and
compelled togive up their husbands by
force. A male bird willallow two hens
tofight forhimuntil one or the other of

themis killed,and then withdue humil-
ityaccompany the victor. At this period
of the year the woods and the fields are

the scenes of desperate battles. Shrieks
of triumph or defeat mingle with the>
love notes of the newly-mated. The
very 6ongs we hear at dawn of day are
more the result of rivalryand ambition
than of joyous thanksgiving, the feath-
ered songsters being desirous of drown-
ing the voice of others or of excelling

j them invocal power in presence of the
females.

WATERING SOME GRASS.
A Salopian parish clerk, seeing a

woman crossing the churchyard with a

bundle and a watering can, followedher,
curious to know what her intentions
mightbe, and discovered that she was a
widowof a few months' standing. In-
quiring what she was going to do with
the watering pot, she informed him that
she had begged some grass seed to sow
upon her husband's grave, and had
brought a lit&e water to make itspring
up quickly. The clerk told her there
was no occasion for her to take that
trouble

—
the grave would be green in

good time. "Ah, that may be," was
the frank reply; "but my poor hus-
band made me promise not to marry
again until the grass had grown overhis
grave; and, having agood offer,Idon't
wish to break my wordorkeep as Iam
longer than Ican help."

—
Chambf*'

Journal.

Ayotoo man inpressing his ownsuit
frequently wrinkles thegirl's.

MANUAL EDUCATION.
What James T.Fields Would Do Were He a

Boy Again.
[From the St. Louis Republican.]

IthinkIwould learn to use my left
hand as freely as my right one, so that
ifanything happened to either of them
the other would be all.ready to write
and

"
handle things," just as if nothing

had occurred. There is no reason in
the worldwhy both hands should not be
educated dike. Alittle practice would
coon render one set of fingers as expert
as the other ; andIhave known people
whonever thought, when a thing was to
be done, which particular hand ought to
do it,but the one nearest the object
took hold of it and did the office re-
quired.
Iwouldlearn the art of using tools ot

various sorts. IthinkIwouldinsist on
; learning some trade, even ifIknew

there wouldbe no occasion for mo to

followit whenIgrew up. What a pleas-
ure it is inafter lifeto be able to make
something, as" the saying is

—
to con-

struct a neat box to hold one's pens and
paper ;or a pretty cabinet for a sister's
library;or to frame a favorite engraving
for a Christmas present to a kind, dear
mother. What a loss not to know how

Itomend a chair that refuses to stainl op
!strong, only because it needs a few tacks
! and a bit of leather here and there.

Some of us cannot even drive a nail
straight, and should we attempt to saw

> offan obtrusive piece of wood, ten to
j one we should lose a finger in the oper-
i ation.

Itis a pleasant relaxation every day
toItiave books and t-tudies and work an
hour or two in a tool shop; and my

! friend, the learned and lovable Prof. 01-
I iverWendell Holmes, nnds such a com-
| fortin "mending things," when his act-

i ive brain needs repose, that he some-
j times breaks a piece of furniture on pur-
pose that he may have the relief of put-
ting ittogether again much better than

jitwas before. He is as good a mechanic
I as he is apoet; but there is nothingme-
j chanical about his poetry, as yon aJJ

know who have read his delightful
j pieces. AnEnglish author not longago

j said to me:
"

Prof. Holmes is writing
: the best English of our times.

"
And J

I could not help adding: "Yes, and sn-
!venting the best stereoscopes, too!

'

A boy ought also to be at home in a
jbarn, and learn how to harness a hone
j tinker up a wagon, feed the animals and
j do a hundred useful things, the experi-
ence of which may be of special service
to him in after life &c an explorer or

I traveler, when unlooked-for emergencies

Ibefallhim. Ihave seen an ex-President
of the United States, when an oldman.
descend fromhis carriage and rearrange
buckles and straps about his horses
when an accident occurred, while the
clumsy coachman stood by inhopeless

!inactivity, not knowing the best thing
Itobe done. The ex-President told me
!he had learned about such things on a

farm inhis boyhood, and he was never
at a loss for remedies on the road when
the carriage broke down.
IfIwere a boy again Iwould learn

how to row a boat and handle a sail.
TOM MARSHALL'S SECRET.

"Tom Marshal], Richard Menifeo
IandFranl Hunt wereallbrilliantmen,' 1

Icontinued Gov. Magoffin, as the conver-
sation driftedin that direction.

"
Hunt

Icamfl nearer being the equal of Clay
| than any manIever knew. He was a
j wonderful man. Marshall had a wider
!reputation, perhaps. He was a singular
Icompound. * They talk about my as-
-1 tonishing bursts of eloquence,' he said
! to me one day, 'and doubtless imagine

that it is noy genius bubbling over. It
is nothing of the sort. I'lltell you how
Ido it. Iselect a subject, and study it
from the ground up. When Ihave

j master«d it fully1writea speech on it.
j ThenItake a walk and come back and
revise and correct. Ina few daysIsub-
ject it to another pruning and then re-
copy it. Next Iadd the finishing

:touches, round it off with graceful pe-
jriods and commit it; to memory. Then
J speak it inthe fields, in my father's
lawn, and before my mirror until gest-
ure and delivery are perfect. Itsome-

i times takes me six weeks or twomonths
Ito get up a speech. When Ihave one
Iprepared Icome to town and go to
: drinking. Igenerally select a court
• <say when there is sure to be a crowd.
Iam called on for a speech and am per-
mitted to select myown subject. Iseize

: hold on to the bannister or railing and
, confirm the impression thatIam very
:drunk and speak my piece. It aston-
-1 ishes thepeople, asIintended itshould,
! ana they go away marveling at my
1 amazing power of oratory. They call
itgenius, but it represents the hardest

;kindof work.' This was the wayMarshall
I wouldtalk to his intimates, andIhave no

doubt he was telling the truth. Yet,
withall his vanity and faults, he was a
man of unquestioned ability and intel-
lectual power of the highost and bright-
est standard."— Harrodsburg (Ky.)let-

tar in Chicago Times.* -^—
——————

A NEW ENGLAND PIE.

To make this excellent breakfast dish,
proceed as follows:Take a sufficiency of

water and a sufficiency of flour, and
construct a bullet-proof dough. Work
this into the form of a disk, with tho
edges turned up some three-fourths ot

an inch. Toughen and kiln-d>r
** a *

couple of days ina mild N»« unvarying
temperature. Contact a cover for
this redoubt inme same way and of the
same material. Pillwith stewed dried

!apples; aggravate with cloves, lemon
peel and slabs of citron; add two por-
tions ofNew Orleans sugar; then solder
on the lidand sot in a safe place tillit
petrifies. Serve cold at breakfast and
inviteyour enemy.

—
Mark Twain.

A Toime gentleman once sent a bas>
1ket of apples to his lady-iove and told
her to.read Solomon *L, 5. It reads 1"

Stay me with flagons, comfortme with
«ppkf; forIam siok of love." ,


